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Abstract—Several regions in the ventral-temporal cortex of
the human brain are thought to have representations of specific
categories of objects. Furthermore, a distributed network of
frontal and parietal brain regions is implicated in attentional
control. It is assumed that during visual search, attention-control
regions send top-down signals to the target category-selective
areas to bias the processing in favour of the attended object
category. However, little is known about such causal interactions
during naturalistic visual search. Here we assess the influence
of attention-control brain regions on a well-known face selective
area fusiform face area (FFA) during natural visual search using
Granger causality analysis. Our results indicate that attending
to humans enhances the influence of attention-control regions on
the fusiform face area.
Index Terms—Brain connectivity, category selectivity, Granger
causality, functional MRI
I. INTRODUCTION
The human brain comprises various regions in the ventral-
temporal cortex that are selective for ecologically important
categories of objects like ‘human faces’ and ‘body parts’ [1],
[2]. Furthermore, a distributed network of frontal and parietal
regions (intraparietal sulcus (IPS), frontal eye fields (FEF),
supplementary eye fields (SEF), frontal operculum (FO)) is
shown to be involved in attentional control [3]–[5]. It is
believed that when we search for an object category, the
attention-control regions send top-down signals to the target
category-selective regions to bias the processing in favour of
the attended category. Few studies have shown such causal
interactions between attention-control and category-selective
areas during object-based attention [6]–[8]. These studies
showed that while attending to an object, attention-control
regions in frontal lobe increased their influence on the target
category-selective areas. In these studies, human subjects were
shown overlapping images of a small number of stimuli.
Furthermore, these stimuli were presented at fixed locations.
However, in real world we have to search for the targets in
much more complex and cluttered scenes. In this study, we
focused on causal effects of a broad network of attention-
control areas on a well-known face selective area (fusiform
face area (FFA)) during real-world visual search [1], [9]. For
this purpose, we used an experimental paradigm in which
human subjects were shown natural movies [10]. In these
natural movies, the subjects were instructed to search for
‘humans’ or ‘vehicles’ in distinct runs. If attention enhances
the influence of attention-control regions on category-selective
regions based on the target category, then the influence of
attention-control regions on FFA should be stronger during
human search, as compared to during vehicle search. To obtain
the magnitude of influence of attention-control regions on
FFA, we employed Granger causality analysis [11]. Granger
causality uses the idea of temporal precedence. It exploits the
fact that the cause precedes its effect. To examine if the causal
interactions depend on the attended category, we compared the
Granger causality measure across the visual search tasks.
II. METHODS
A. Experiment and Stimulus
MRI data were acquired from five human subjects. We
collected functional data using a T ∗2 -weighted gradient-echo
sequence. Contamination caused by the fat signal while ac-
quiring MRI data is an important issue in neuroimaging
experiments [12]–[15]. For this purpose, sequence with fat
suppression was used for fMRI data acquisition. Anatomi-
cal data were acquired using a magnetization prepared 3D
sequence [16]–[19]. For each subject head motion correction
was performed by aligning all functional volumes to the first
volume of the functional run [20].
The subjects were shown 30 minutes of identical natural
movies twice. They were instructed to covertly search for
humans or vehicles in separate runs. In addition, to ensure
good behavioural performance, the subjects were given a
response button, and they were instructed to press the response
button on detecting the target category.
The natural movie stimulus was made by compiling 10-20 s
short video clips. The clips were chosen and arranged in such a
way that four types of stimuli (humans, vehicles, both humans
and vehicles, none of them) appeared for an equal amount of
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B. Granger Causality
To examine the influence of attention-control areas on the
face selective region FFA, Granger causality analysis was
employed [11]. Consider time series of two brain regions X
and Y . Region Y is said to Granger cause X , if the past values
of the region Y along with the past values of the region X
are better predictors of the present values of the region X , as
compared to the past values of the region X alone.
To obtain the Granger causality measure, first, the present
values of the region X are predicted using an autoregressive
model. Autoregressive model uses linear combination of the




A′xx(k).X(t− k) + ε′x(t), (1)
where A′xx quantifies the effect of p past values on the present
value of the region X , and ε′x are the residuals. A
′
xx was
obtained using the least squares approach.
After obtaining the residuals from the autoregressive model,
again similar procedure is repeated, however, this time the past








Axy(k).Y (t− k)+ εx(t),
(2)
where Axx quantifies the effect of p past values of both X
and Y on the present value of the region X , and εx are the
residuals. The Granger causality measure from the region Y to
the region X is afterwards obtained by using Granger causality
index (GCI). GCI is given by:
GCIY→X = 1− var(εx(t))
var(ε′x(t))
. (3)
GCI is a normalized measure and lies in the range [0,1]. GCI
was used to make the Granger causality measure across the
attention conditions comparable.
Granger causality is obtained by computing ratio of the resid-
ual terms, var(εx(t)) and var(ε
′
x(t)). Therefore, increasing
the value of p decreases the ratio, and after a certain value of
p, the model starts overfitting. To obtain the optimum value of
p, Bayesian information criterion (BIC) was used [21]. BIC is
given by:
BIC = −2 ln L̂+ k. ln(n), (4)
where L̂ is the likelihood, that is obtained by predicting present
values of both X and Y using past values of both X and Y . k
is the number of previous time lags used to predict the present
values of X , and n is the total number of time points. The
likelihood is given as:





where Z(t) represents the multivariate time series of regions
(X and Y ) for which we are trying to estimate p, and ˆZ(t)
Fig. 1. Granger causality from attention-control regions (IPS, FEF, SEF, FO)
to FFA. We computed the Granger causality measure from attention-control
regions to FFA for both attention conditions, and averaged the measures across
the subjects. Blue color shows causality while attending to vehicles, and red
color shows causality while attending to humans.
represents the predicted values obtained by using the least
squares approach. BIC is directly proportional to the negative
log-likelihood function and the number of previous time lags
used to predict the present values. Therefore, the model with
the lowest value of BIC is chosen to obtain Granger causality.
We computed Granger causality from attention-control regions
to FFA separately for both attention conditions. We then
measured the percentage change in Granger causality between
the two attention conditions.
We carried out the aforementioned analysis on conventional
functional brain regions. To investigate if there are additional
regions in the human brain that change their influence on FFA
based on the target category, we repeated similar procedures.
However instead of computing the causality from attention-
control to FFA, we obtained causality from all cortical voxels
to FFA for both attention conditions. We measured the differ-
ences in causality across the attention conditions, and projected
them onto flattened representation of the cortical surface.
C. Bootstrap Test
To examine if the percent changes in Granger causality were
significant, they were passed through the bootstrap significance
test. Bootstrap test is preferred over other statistical tests when
the sample size is small. In our study, the sample consisted
of five observations. Hence, we employed bootstrap test.
This test uses bootstrap re-sampling method to generate re-
samples. In bootstrap, re-sampling is done with replacement.
This means that in each re-sample, an observation can occur
multiple times [22]. In this study, the sample size was five.
Therefore, re-samples containing all possible combinations of
observations (55) were generated to obtain a distribution of
the sample mean. Using the sample mean distribution, the p-
value was evaluated and the change in Granger causality was
labelled as significant or in-significant.
III. RESULTS
We computed Granger causality from attention-control re-
gions to FFA for both attention conditions. We found that av-
erage magnitude of causality across the subjects was stronger
during human search (Fig. 1). However, to examine if these
differences were significant or not, they were passed through
the bootstrap significance test (Fig. 2). We found that causality
from all attention-control regions to FFA was significantly
greater during human search, as compared to during vehicle
search (Bootstrap test; p < 0.05).
To investigate if there are additional brain regions that change
their influence on FFA based on the target category, we
obtained Granger causality from cortical voxels to FFA for
both attention conditions. We measured the differences across
the attention conditions and projected them onto cortical
flatmaps (Fig. 3). As expected, we found that many voxels in
the attention-control regions (IPS, FEF, SEF, FO) in frontal
and parietal lobe increased their influence on FFA during
human search. However, several voxels in the temporal parietal
junction (TPJ) increased their influence on FFA during vehicle
search, as compared to during human search. Temporal parietal
junction is a part of ventral attention network, that is involved
in re-orienting of attention to unattended stimuli [23]. Appear-
ance of humans during vehicle search might have caused the
increase in influence from TPJ to FFA to re-orient the attention
to the unattended object category, i.e., humans during vehicle
search.
IV. DISCUSSION
Here, we used Granger causality to show that attention-
control regions increase their influence on category-selective
areas, based on the target category. These results are in line
Fig. 2. Attentional increase in Granger causality during human search
(% changes ± s.e.m). We computed the percentage differences of Granger
causality between both attention conditions for all subjects. These differences
were passed through the bootstrap significance test. The Granger causality
measures from attention-control regions to FFA were significantly stronger
while attending to humans, as compared to vehicles (p < 0.05).
Fig. 3. Changes in Granger causality from cortical voxels to FFA, projected
onto flattened representation of the cortical surface (Subject 1). The Granger
causality measures from all cortical voxels to FFA were computed separately
for both attention conditions. Red color represents stronger causality while
attending to humans, and blue color represents stronger causality while
attending to vehicles.
with the previous findings focusing on object-based atten-
tion [6]–[8]. However, previous studies focused on a much
simpler stimulus. Here we used complex dynamic movies as
a stimulus. Furthermore, previous findings were limited to
a single attention-control area. However, we observed that a
distributed network of attention-control regions was involved
in attentional control.
Here our analysis was limited to FFA. It would be interesting
to see how attention-control areas change their influence on
other human-related category-selective areas like extrastriate
body area (EBA), occipital face area (OFA), and superior
temporal sulcus (STS) [2], [24], [25]. Furthermore, it has
been shown that there are several areas in the human brain
that are selective for vehicle-related object categories (parahip-
pocampal place area (PPA),retrosplenial complex (RSC), and
occipital place area (OPA)) [26]. We can also extend our study
by carrying out similar analyses on the areas that are selective
for vehicle-related categories.
Furthermore, Granger causality gives information about tem-
poral precedence of one time course over the other. We can
employ recently developed parallel imaging techniques to
increase the temporal resolution of the acquired data [27]–
[31].
We showed that a distributed network of attention-control
areas is involved in attentional control. However, we cannot
infer anything about the function of each attention-control
region. Designing an experiment that studies function of
each attention-control region separately can be an important
aspect of the future work. Furthermore, Granger causality is
an exploratory analysis. We can employ hypothesis driven
techniques like dynamic causal modelling to test a specific
hypothesis about the function of each attention-control re-
gion [32].
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